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I^5 MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE-EXTRA.=5
Mr. Burns waa in favor of encouraging, 

by eveiy legitimate means, the introduction 
0? wealth and capital into a community 
and, to a certain extent, protecting new 
industries, but he did not think that the 
House should, by enactment, declare that 
a portion of Kings County should be at 
liberty to claim exemption. His idea was 
that the Municipal Corporation of the 
County was in a position to say whether 
the circumstances of the case required 
exemption. If this Bill was amended, 
giving authority to the Municipal Council 
to exempt property, he should certainly 
support it, wit, as he understood the ВІД, 
it made it compulsory to exempt institu
tions of this kind.

Mr. Willis was prepared to admit that 
advantages would result to the locality 
through the establishment of a Batik but 
did not think the position taken by the 
honorable member for Kings County was 
tenable. He thought that the exemption 
under the BiU was complete, and not only 
included the stock of the Bank, but aU 
other property of the Bank. He suggest
ed that the proper course to pursue was to 
refer this matter to the Municipal Conn-
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Friday, Мами 16. 86; and the outside Parishes 14 per cent, 

or $2,407,8& This 74 per cent, arbitrar
ily imposed upon the Ratepayers of St 
JohnCity, imposed a burthen of $12,727,- 
70, whilst 30 cents per capita for each in
habitant, with 10 per cent added for ex
penses for ssssssing Mid collecting, would 
amount to $8,566, showing that St John 
City was now obliged, by an arbitrary and 
unreasonable apportionment to pay no leas 
than $1,222,06 more than she, in justice, 

St John received bnt$8,- 
unty fund, while Portland 

received $4,131, and the remaining parishes 
$8,662. In other words, St John paid 
$3,222 more than she ought, in equity, to 
pay, while Portland got #2,067.66, and 
the other uarishes $1,15440 more than 
they were fairly entitled to. The Bill waa 
so reasonable that he felt sure it would 
commend itself to the good judgment of 
the House.

If the sum thus unfairly taken from the 
citisens of St John, especially when they , 
so much needed all the funds to éknch 
tney were entitled, were capitalized, it 
would represent no less than $63,700, and 

bers could easily understand how use
ful that would be in assisting to restore 

of their destroyed institutions. It 
might be claimed that it was right that 
St John (Sty should contribute largely to 
the support of Schools outside, but he felt 
that the comparatively wealthy people of 
Portland, 8t Martins, Simonds, etc., 
should not ask that such extra support 
should be continued now.

Mr. Austin seed the Bill was not an

the almost destroyed city. St John would 
be a liner-city in appearance than ever, by 
next November, ana her rateable property 
would be as valuable as ever, but those 
who controlled it would be far lees able 
than before to bear the : taxation upon it 
When he discussed this matter upon the 
hustings, he felt that a greater question 
overshadowed it, and that the Attorney 
General made a good point against me, 
when he argued to that effect Now, 
however, toe matter waa in a different
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position end he felt it wie the proper time 
to have it dealt with. He moved to re
port progress, with leave to «it again, 
which wee done.

Mm Tweed™ introduced a Bill to in
corporate the Chatham Dnteher Temper
ance Reformera Hell Company, with the 

of Wm. Sinclair, Wm. Johnston, 
Davidson and others, in favor

Mm Twmmmmeommittod a Bill to Incor
porate the Chatham Dnteher Temperance 
Befaemera Hall Co., Mr. Cottrell in the 
chair. Agreed to, after explanation by the

ddt! oil
Mm •aid it waa bettor to let 

nodüBofel- Mm Cbawtobd waa quite willing to 
take any suggestion of the Новеє in a mat
ter of this Eld, and moved to report pro
gress Progreaa waa reported.

Mm Втаж (Albert) introduced a Bill to 
incorporate the Harvey Railway Co., with 
the petition of K K Stoevee and other» in 
favor thereof.
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Hall Сатрапу’» Act, Mr. PhiUipa in the 
ir. As explained by the mover the 

confirm the Company in mat
ters oonqoctad with which papers ware lost 
in the late dtiaetrous firs

Hon. Mm Cbawtobd committed a BiU 
to exempt certain Banking institutions in 
Snaaex from taxation for a certain period, 
Mr. Tweedie in the chair. The mover, in 
explaining the object of the Bill mid that 
a similar one passed the House twoyeera 
ago, but was rejected in the Upper Hones 
Snaaex had received a promise of the es
tablishment of a Brandi Bank, if its pro
perty would be exempted from taxation. 
He rend a Petition in favor of the Bill, 
which, he laid, merely exempted Bank 
property in King1» County, referring only 
to Hie real estate and income of the Bank

corporate Mount Pleasant Hotel Company.
Mr. Austin presented a petition of 

Charles Drury and others against the Port
land Fifth Ward bill 

Mm Covxbt presented a petition against 
the bill to prevent the burning of world in 
locomotive».

would he the

thought the two 
BiU ought to be separated, 

far be as fell as other» might he m fever 
of the other, and therefore

BiU was toMm Ji

Agree d to.
If. lflM.il.1.of oommittod the Mount PORTLAND бТН WARD.

[Mr. Austin’s bill to erect ж Fifth Ward 
in the town of Portland, St John, was 
discussed at great length on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday but aa 
only a small proportion of our readers are 
interested in it and they have, doubtless, 
nformed themselves of the Debate, from 
the St John dailies, we do not publish the 
Report of it—Editor.]

Hon. Provincial Srcrxtary laid the 
Financial Statements and Estimates on 
the table, and after the usual motions 
Supply was made the Order of the Day for 
12 o’clock Saturday.

The Financial Statements and Estimates 
submitted were ss follows :— 

вас кігтя FOB 1877.
Subsidies from General Government, 8*76.352 88
Casual and Territorial Revenue, 102,881 18
Fees Supreme Court, 1,200 00
Fees Provincial Secretary’s Offloe, 6,061 60
Fees Lunatic Asylum, 880 00
Refund of County School Loans standing 

81st October, 1878,
Internet on Loans to School Boards,
Miscellaneous Receipts,

Pleasant Hotel Company BiU, Mr. Murohie 
in the chair. The mover explained that 
the BiU had been before the Select 
Committee, who recommended it, with the 
exception of the section which authorised 
the Company to keep a Bar far the sale of 
Spirituous Liquors upon being lioenaed by 
tee local authorities to. He thought such 
a provision» moet objectionable one, under 
the eircumstaaoee, aa the House should

Hem
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і an add while it might 
it forward for dmeoaun 

—», H Would Be best-to report program. 
Property, qaatiHostioai wee not, to hie

- be well t

itself. He referred to similar legislation 
in Ontario, and left it to the Honee to con- 
eider the measure.

Mm Booxaa waa not in favor of exempt
ing these institutions from taxation, be
cause they were not institutions of en in
dustrial character. True, Bank, were 
useful institutions, but 
useful to the men who 
With regard 
they had «os» to the extent mentioned by 
Mr. Crawford. He wee not opposed to a 
permissive measure, and thought the Mu- 
nioipality should have the power to lay 
whether any institutions should be ex
empted, and to that extent he waa willing 
to go.

Mr. Smith said if he had 
this Bill he had since changed hie mind. 
He should like to we a Petition from per

il ving in the county. Thoee persona 
had to pay the taxée, and if it was such a 
great benefit to certain persons let them 
put their hands in their pockets and pay 
the taxes, and so relieve the poor people.

Mr. McLubod went over the objects of 
the Bill and said that some of the ablest 
and most enterprising men in the County 
had signed the petition, and he 
reason for opposing the Bill.

Mr. McKenzie -wished ‘to know the 
amount of taxes the Bank would be ex
empted from by this Bill, because if it 
was only a email amount it was hardly 
worth talking about

Mr. McKay thought twenty years was 
a very long time for which to exempt 
banking institutions in the County of 
Kingdom taxation, and was opposed to

fc equitable one, inasmuch as it aimed to 
change tiie present apportionment and 
bring it down to a Population basis with
out reference to the comparative value of 
Property which had always, and very pro
perly, been taken into account in fixing 
the percentage. The Joetioee had always 
considered the present percentage 
fair, relatively, and the change snoti 
be made simply for the 
bv the mover of the Bill

Mr. Roger* suggested that the title of 
the BiU should be changed, ae it was at 
present misleading.

Hon. Attorney General said he re
membered that Mr. Marshall had brought 
up this matter on the hustings in 1874, 
arguing from the figures just quoted by 
him, and advocating the principle which 
he now.sought to enforce. It was inten
tionally arranged that under the Act 
the more wealthy districts should contri
bute according to their mesne to the 
County Fund, for it was believed that an 
impetus would thus be given to Educa
tion. Tt waa not intended that each 
Parish, Town or City should necessarily 
take out of the County Fund the amount 
it contributed, but that the advantage of 
the fund should be enjoyed in’proportion, 
as each District proved its interest in Edo- 

і, uy establishing Schools under the 
and furnishing the attendance of 

Pupils at them. Experience had proved 
that this principle secured what was ex
pected of it. He would like to know 
whether *фе figures submitted by Mr. 
Marshall, is representing the sums re
ceived from the County Fund by the City, 
Portland, and outside Parishes, respect
ively, were theoretical, or taken from the 
School Returns.

Mr. Marshall said they were sub
stantially correct, and their character in 
that respect had been verified.

Hon. Attorney General said he was 
much struck with the accurate proportions 
which the amounts quoted bore to the 
Population of the respective sections of St 
John County, and he hoped, before the 
Bill went much further, that the mover 
would compare thoee figures with the 
School Records, although it waa probable 
they were not far astray. He compliment
ed St John on the willingness it nad al
ways displayed in forwarding education, 
and said the Great Fire might furnish a 
strong argument in favor ot the City being 
relieved, же provided by the ВШ. Were 
it not for that, he should oppose any at
tempt to make the exception sought for. 
He was strongly in favor of the general 
principle of toe law in this repect. He 
wee impressed with a statement which* he 
read in the New York World recently, 
showing that that City, while it contained 
but 22 per cent, of the Population of the 
State, paid no less than 48 per cent, of all 
the State Taxes. The people of New 
York City submitted to this because they 
felt that they had great accumulations of 
wealth and property there, and it was so

ith St John City in comparison with the 
outlying districts. But the Fire had 
made a difference in this

didst* ought to have at least 
ion of a voter. He was not 

iahror^l universal suffrage and thought 
franchise about right Mem- 
veutilate the matter on the

toe
not be aaked,to deal with the matter in 
that way.

The Bill was agreed to as amended.bees
and the next House could deal 
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proposed ae a matter of Un

to protect constituai cire from
Hon. Mr. Fxaxxr committed a Bill re

lating to marriages in certain cases, Mr. 
МуЛіаП in the chair. The nearer ex
plained the object of the ВШ, which wm 
to remove doubts м to the validity of 
certain Marriages Solemnized by Rev. Mr. 
Stovena, of 8k Stephen, arising from hie 
being an alien. The first section of the 
BUldeclired such Marriages valid, pro- 
Tided there wm no other impediment, end 
the second section relieved Mr. Stevens 
from any-penalty in consequence of having 

lefaniaaâ aoeh mamagee. A 
Ma. Davidson did not think the ex

ception want far enough and moved the 
insertion of the word “defect"

Hon. Ml Вважав only wished to mike 
the BOl

- the
titneee m a

Єtieaiiou, but a Candidate should ever voted for /•cUee Property qualification. The tenden
cy of Legulattoa in this respect forCounty 
CouncttSra, Aldermen, toe., was to in-

6,364 74 
436 » 

8,782 88 Jrrasm «art mainte» Property qualification, 
and it «would baldly he consistent for 
hers here to ray they should depart from 
that principle in reference to their own 
body. ; If dm who had to Legislate in re
ference to placing taxation ou others wm 
net himself to feel the result of his 

-, •- thwehanpes were that he would not act so 
prudently aa if he were differently situat
ed.. Hsjsw not in favor of universal suf
frage, and referred to the effect of that 
principle in the United States where the 
Deatooraoy, especially in New York, had 
plaadenst the property owners. It wm 
not a utroasi urgamoiit in favor of the Bill 
that its principle wm adopted in the Do
minion Élection». The experiment wm 
not yet confirmed by time. Referring to 
thehupueitiou by Legislature», where mem
bers were elected without property quell 
flection, of direct taxation on the people, 
be said it had been tried in Quebec recently 
with disastrous results to the Government. 
Ae this Legislature had to deal with tax- 
atiou, and to give the power of taxing to 
looal governing bodies, it ought to be com
posed of men who were experimentally 
acquainted with tile effect of taxation, men 
having property end in sympathy with 
prepcH) owner». He did not think there 
were many Burkes, Grattans, or even 
“Mato, inglorious Miltora" about the 
Country deairing to ooese to the Legisla
ture, bat prevented because of their want 
of qualification. Property wm easily oh- 
tamed in the country, and the talents of 
•uolf tnen would soon lend them to secure 
it; amd if a
in this Province he oonld not, he wm sure,

1601,840 «I

By Executive Government,

of New Brunswick.

828,684 00 
86,084 88 

8,844 48 
1Д78 62 

28,080 00 
6,148 00 

100 00 
11.864 00 
18,116 62 
1,800 00 

146Д48 88 
682 86 

9,848 88 
11,988 88

Surreys and Government Inspections, 4’,812 61 
Registry Marriage Certiftoates, 884 60
Provincial Debentures, 82,178 00
Free Grants Act, 8,188 41
Mining Operations, 2,389 87
Centennial Exhibition, 887 87
Debates House Assembly, 1,100 00
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Halifax, 760 00
Deaf and Dumb School, Saint John, 1,260 00
Blind Asylum, Halifax, 240 00
Saint John Public Hospital, 1,600 00
Publication Allen’s Reporta, 860 00
Law Commission, 2,000 00
Tibbits’ claim, 888 86
Provincial Assayer and Laboratory, 873 78
School HousesPoor Districts, 1,047 80
Unforeseen Expenses, 2,882 86
Normal School Building. 60,
County Fund School Loans, 21,887 24
Bear Bounty, 1,888 00

1,600 00 
8,701 70

Uiperfect and agreed to the amend- 
The Bill was agreed to as

ALBERT SOUTHERN RAILROAD.
Mr* Вовків* committed a BiU to incor7 

the Albert Southern Railway, Mr. 
of Gloucester, in the chifr, and ex

plained it was simply to authorise the 
extension of the present road to Herring^» 
Cove. It was a line that had always been 
talked of in connection with the Albert 
Railway, End the parties were now desi
rous of incorporating it

Mr. Fraser thought it was simply ал 
ВШ of incorporation. It was not a Sub- " 
sidy ВШ in any sense of the word.
Fraser asked that the 13th section might 
stand over for the present as there waa a 
general Act passed some lour or five years 
ago with reference to the taxation of 
Rail ways, and he thought the section 
should remain for the present 

Mb. Rogers moved to report progress 
with leave to sit again. Carried.

Reeces.
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Mr. Pickard thought the House would 
require to see that this was not a contri
vance of some wealthy people to hide their 
surplus funds in the Bank, and so exempt 
it from taxation.

Mr. Crawford thought this was not 
the case, and that most of the people 
wanted all their money in their business. 
He pointed out that nothing would be lost 
to toe County if this Bill became law. 
They at present received no taxes from 
any Bank, and if this Bill passed they 
would be in the same position. The Bill 
authorised capital to go in from outside 
and would not interfere with the present 
taxation. It had been suggested to make 
this a permissive Bill, but it was too late 
to do tnat to have anything done. The 
taxes exempted were only county and local 
taxes, and it would not interfere with the 
School or any other taxes.

Mb. Smith pointed out that persons 
living in Sussex or anywhere else could 
take shares in this bank, and be relieved 
from taxation. He did not think the 

wanted the Bank 
the privileges of 

residence there, with exemption from

Mr.

1 000 00

Printing Consolidated Statute*, 
Old Appropriations,BILLS AND PETITIONS

Hon Mr. Stevenson presented the 
petition of Charlotte County Council in 
favor of authorising it to pay its members 
for their services, out of the County Funds.

Mb. Rogers introduced a Bill to incor
porate the Albert Southern Bailway, with 
the Petition of R. Wright and 100 others 
in favor thereof.

Mr. Jones introduced a Bill to amend 
the law relating to Registry of Bills of 
Sale.

Hon. Me. Stevenson introduced a Bill 
respecting Library Associations and Me
chanic’s Institutes.

Mr. Robinson presented the Petition of 
J. W. Woodworth and others against the 
Bill to prevent the burning of wood in 
Locomotives at certain

Hon. Mr. PeRley presented a similar 
Petition from Wm. K. Hoyt, J. P. Tho
mas, E. Smith, and 83 others.

•860,242 68 
98,767 80Baknoe 81st October, 1877,

•748,980 18
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Subsidies from General Government, 8430,000 00 
Casual and Territorial Revenue,
Face Supreme Court,
Fee* Provincial Secretary’s Обоє,
Fee* Lunatic Asylum,
Refund of School Loan*.
Interest on Loan* to School Board*.

could not secure it 126,000 00 
2,000 00 
8,000 00 
1,800 00 

90,000 00 
2,090 00 
6,000 60

£(ff Woods said, there were ways to 

evade the present law respecting qualifica
tion» for some men were not particular in 
mddfig their Declarations. He would be 
satisfied if a stop could be put to that— 

people were the beet judges of the men 
should serve them, and they should

in
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$698,600 00
people of King’s County 
to come in and have allThe жхгжжвггикж—1878.і Executive Government, •24,220 00 

28,080 00 
16,000 60 
7,000 08 

78 00 
22,000 00 
11,810 00 
1,000 00 
0,884 48 

148,000 00 
7,000 00 
8,000 00 

11,000 00 
188ДЮ 78 

. 8,000 00 
1,000 00 

30,000 00 
7,000 00 
1,900 00 

•00 00 
1,«0 00 

480 00 
1,600 00

1,760 00

ІсЬюГвгама, Poor District* (re- vote), І4M 70
600 00 

6,000 00 
•00 00 
000 00 

1,000 00

have ill free a choice as possible.
Mr. O’Leary said it was men of Pro- 

who robbed and plundered New

Lunatic Asylum,
Public Health,
Pension*,
Agriculture,
Judicial,
Auditor General,
University of New Brunswick,

' Mr. Murchu said that it appeared to 
his mind that the Bill was a local one, 
if the people of Kings were willing to take 
the responsibility of having it passed, it 
was right to let the Bill peas.

Mr. Davidson did not believe in special 
legislation of this kind. If the parties in 
Sussex wanted a Bank, they knew on what 
terms they could get one. Either Sussex 
was able to offer too small an inducement 
to a Bank to go there, or it was not, with
out exempting them from the «**11 amount 
of taxation. He moved that the Bill be 
read section by section this day three 
months.

Mb. Crawford wished to say a few 
words in reply to the honorable members 
of Weetmoroland, who said that persons 
could purchase shares in the Bank, and 
that this property would thereupon be
come exempt from taxation ; but m reply 
to that he would say that if they purchased 
Bank Stock, they would become liable to 
be taxed for private property, and would 
not, consequently be exempt

Mr. O’Leary always opposed Bills of 
this kind, and he did so from principle. 
He thought that the wealth of the country 
«ht to pay taxes, whether in Beaks, 
Factories, or any other employment ; for 

he opposed the BÜL

E2
almost lead lotte auppoaitiou that they 

for a aian to be poor.—
He irai oot in favor of universal suffrage, 
but believed it ггмright to giro Hcctorethe 
fullest liberty in choosteg their Represen
tatives. He wm glad the subject bad been 
ae Mly fliaeaaini, and moved to report 
pro дам, which wm done.

MX. Austin moved
JahaRrilway Company Bill tea Special
Cfe!nforeaoe to Mr. Davidson’s Bill to lation of the 
entitle ОожаеШоте in the County of North- 

* 1 **—*—> remuneration for
ha did not propose 

it to a Special Committee. He 
hadTao objection to the appointant of а 
SpeeiMCaanmittee, hutdidnot proposeto

doomed it a wier. joh* school inmrauini
Mr. Mamhall committed a Bill to 

amend the School Act, Mr. Pickard in 
the choir. The ВШ, м explained by the 
mover, wm one to secure a mote equitable 
adjustment of aeeeeement in the City and 
County of St John, of the Coenty School 
Rate of 80 oenta per heed. Ho said that, 
aeoording to the Сенам of 1871, the popo- 
lation of the City and County of Sto John 
WM 52,190, divided Mfollow»: City of 8t 
John, 28,905 ; Town of Portland, 12,520 ;

toaoer- 
oould

boar the load and walk upriÿit under it, 
hot now it seemed a more aérions burden, 
and there appeared to he jnitioe in мкіпе 
for eon» relief. The apportionment had 
been reduced by the County Council since 
the Fire, from 76 to 74 per cent Possibly
this nut waa aa much of a reduction»» it ought
to be, in view of the circumstances, and it 
might be well to wait and aee whether the 
County Council would rectify what wm 
wrong. Ha honed the mover would go no 
further until he verified hie flgnrae by the 
School Return», whan the Howe would he 
in a bettor position to deal with the sub
ject

Mb. Mtsswan
General far the moderate 
taken in regard to the 
would obtain the figura» м 
He believed that the people of
and outride Parishes bad no desire that the 
support for tiutr Schools should be andnly 
drawn from the unfortimnte Ratepayers of

respect tc 
Fire she

Pubttc Printing.
tain extent Before the

Marriage Certiecatta, 
Provincial Debentures, 
ProeOronta^^^™
-------------* Iambi»,
Deal and Dumb Asylum. Halifax. 
Deal and Dumb Institution, tit. John,

to refer the Saint

BUnd Asylum, Halifax,
8t John Риме Hospital,
Pubtlabing <d unfinished purtiooa o< Al

lan's Baporte (re-vote),3SS5> Parish»» of Tannaater, Simonds, St Mar
tina and Musquash, 10,796. Thirty cents 
per head on this population of 52,120, 
would amount to $17,196,90, which, if 
divided according to the Population of the 

a Special different sections, would make the apper-
CotterE, tioumeot as faHowat titty of St John, $*- 

Mia ware 50666; Town of Portland, $4,181,90; Um

boaft I IIMWI II—61 41.
OoMolldated Statutes (PobllablagX 
Judges Chambsts, St John, 
Normal Mmol,

Світами. far в
Attorney 

s position he had 
BtoTand said be 

saggs stoil 
[Portland

«60,817 to
Towards BMW of 

John rire.
by the »t.orator, Si mouds, St Martins and Mated an said Committee.

O’Lbaby moved to refer the ВШ 
ig to quofifloation of Candidstra to a Г Committee. Carried. The Com- 

O’Leary,

■ B,W0 oo■•'U< nquash, $659616 The apportionment 
had, however, been made in an arbitrary «Mtw ee
way since 1879. and thereunder 8t John 
had been taxed 74 per eat or for$12,797- 
76 Portend only 12 per cent, or $2,066lass- •6,771 *4thisand Phillips. Adjourned.
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